
Many thanks 
For the past 22 years Brentor has been our home and 
we could not have wished f o r a better one. Over the 
years countless people have passed in and out 
of Brentor, helping to create the r ich and ful l village 
l ife we have enjoyed here, thank you to you al l . We 
will be leaving behind lots of wonderful fr iends and 
taking with us some very poignant memories - many 
thanks to everyone who contributed to our 
leaving book containing such lovely photos and 
thoughts. Thanks to Jenny, we were able to say 
goodbye to so many of you at our 'Farewell' 
party, to everyone else a fond goodbye. We will let 
people know where we have gone when we get there ; 
for now we are st i l l a l i tt le uncertain where that 
might bell 

Please welcome Alan and El izabeth Ray Jones who will 
be moving into Bluebells, I am sure they will f ind 
Brentor as fantast ic a place to live as we have. 

Love Jane, Oz. Jak, Harry and Tcs 
- also Spiff and Saffy 

Villages in Action -Angata 
African drumming comes to Brentor 
On Saturday September 4th Angata will be performing 
at Brentor Village Hall at 8.00pm. High-energy music 
from Mali with four outstanding performers. Using a 
range of instruments such as harmonica, African 
xylophone, flute, djembes and hammered dulcimer 
Angata fuse the rich traditions of Malinke drumming and 
melodies with several other musical styles. Their playing 
will leave you breathless with admiration as they deftly 
interweave the most complex of rhythms. 

Tickets adults £5.00 Children £3.00 available from 
Rick Blower 01822 810600 

Brentor Show 
Everyone had their list of classes with last month's 
Brentor News. We have taken into account your 
comments from last year and we hope you will find 
something you will enjoy exhibiting. I f you need any 
further copies or have any queries, please contact us. 

The marquee is booked, the band is booked - this 
time we have a folk band called Jarca who will 
entertain us in the afternoon - so it will soon be 
time to cross our fingers for some sunshine on 
September 4th. Again, we have joined in with 
School to provide a project for children. 

Sue (810037), Joan (810143) or Sue (810403). 

Brentor Commons Trust 
We have now purchased the freehold of Bowden 
Down and Liddaton Down (with the exception of 
the woodland at Liddaton green). We have a 
working fund to begin the management of the land 
and we are progressively contacting the 
commoners to seek their advice. The next stage is 
to develop a management plan for the land, which 
will be implemented over the next twelve months. 
Our first field meeting was held on Sunday I I * 
July. 
Currently we have 6 Trustees, 15 Life Members 
and 3 Life Memberships which are being held in 
trust. We are applying for charitable status and 
there are lots of exciting plans being discussed. 
Contact me i f you would like to join us in this 
venture. 

Mike Whitfield 810 209 

'At Home' 

Anne Malleson 
Computer tuition for mature begiimers. 

30 years experience 
T e l : 01822 860304 

e-mail anne@athometuition.co.uk 

R-E-S-P-E-C-T please! 
There have been several minor incidents at the 
Playing Field recently that have caused difficulty. 
Two events have occurred with vandals in the 



children's play area, both leading to damage. There have 
been two other events in the Playing Field itself 
concerning children and dogs in the wicket area. 
Whilst the Playing Field is an asset for everyone to 
enjoy, I need to make it clear that it is essential to have a 
Cricket Team hiring the field. Without such a financial 
arrangement, we couldn't afford to maintain it. The 
wicket area is known to be one of the best locally and it 
is vital that it is not damaged in any way. 
Many people are putting in lots of time and effort to 
maintain this field in its attractive condition, thus 
ensuring we get a proper rent and an area that everyone 
can enjoy. We are asking you all to support these 
efforts and show respect for other users. 
And, whilst I am in nagging mode, may I remind dog 
owners to please clear up after their animals, including in 
the longer grass areas. It is not nice for Cricket players, 
children who play there or those who volunteer for grass 
cutting duties to find an unpleasant surprise. 

SueMott Chairman, V H P F C 

Village Hall & Playing Field - Financial 
Matters 
Meeting our financial commitments is one of the prime 
objectives for the VHPFC. Our standard running costs 
are approximately £2100 pa in addition to meeting these, 
we have to fund additional items and improve the 
facilities at the Hall and the Field. 
Funds come in from five very different ways: 
Via the Parish Council 
An annual contribution from the Parish Council by a 
'precept' on the local Brentor rate. The Parish Council 
are staunch supporters of the VHPFC, currently they 
give us £450 pa which represents over 50% of our 
insurance premium. They can also help in other ways, 
such as buying things on our behalf (like the tables 
purchased last year). 
Via Fund Raising 
This is mostly Committee based. Our intention is to 
offer a wide variety of events that wil l appeal to all 
parishioners of all ages. We usually decide our 
programme 3 to 6 months in advance and often there are 
others who help who are not on the Committee. 
This fund raising effort (in the year to end of February 
04) raised just over £1000. 
We are conscious that we are a very small community 
and there is a limit as to how much we can expect to 
raise by this method. 
Via Donation 
Donations come to us both openly (e.g. via the Village 
Show Group, Brentorians, Church, Garden Club) and 
anonymously (the cooker and the notice board are two 
examples of how private donations were used) 
Hall and equipment hire 
Hall hire fees have not risen for several years but we 
have three levels of hire - those in the parish, those 
outside the parish (personal) and Business use (e.g. 

Elections). In 2003/04 we raised over £800 in 
hire fees and this year from January to May we 
have taken 66 bookings for Hall Hire. 
Other income 
Bank interest and dividends. 
When the road was widened outside the Hall, the 
Council paid a sum on money to the then VHPFC. 
This was invested via the Charity Commissioners 
on our behalf into a Permanent Endowment with 
the COIF (Charities Official Investment Fund). 
We cannot access/cash in this endowment, which 
is held in perpetuity for the VHPF Charity, but we 
do receive annual dividends amounting to £16 pa. 
Capital Reserve Fund 
About 7 years ago, the VHPFC was reformed and 
prior to this, about £2000 had been raised to build 
a new Village Hall. This had been invested in a 
Building society account that paid little interest. It 
was re-invested in a high yielding COIF account 
and renamed the Capital Reserve Account. An 
undertaking was given to those who had raised this 
money that the fiinds would not be used for 
general running costs. It was agreed this sum 
would be ring fenced, to be drawn on at a time in 
the future i f and when a new Hall was ever built. 
This balance has now grown to over £4000 by the 
transfer of other fiinds, donations and the interest 
accrued will be used for capital purposes as and 
when the Committee agree is appropriate. 

Sue Mott and Alan Smith V H P F C 

Advance Notice 
Wednesday I S * September 7.30 pm 
Please note there will be an Extraordinary General 
Meeting of the VHPFC with the sole purpose of 
electing a Chairman and Secretary. Also, we 
should like to appoint someone who has a 
particular interest in the children's play area. 
Please come along and give your support to us. 

Children's Workshop for the 
Harvest Festival 
After the successfiil 'Mother's Day' workshop for 
children we thought we would have a "Harvest 
Festival Workshop for Children" to celebrate 
farming and harvesting all over the world. We 
thought you might like to decorate, colour or paste 
pictures on small boxes, small plastic ice cream 
cartons etc. and fill them with fruit, vegetables and 
fine fare from anywhere and everywhere. You can 
take them home or make them ready for a festive 
and decorative occasion in Christ Church and St. 
Michael's on the tor. A l l our "harvest" will be 
auctioned at the "Harvest Supper" in aid of a 
charity. Dates to be announced. 

Peggy and Samantha Biggs 
Helen Harris and Anne Clark 



£ ) r e n t o r 

( jarden 

Club 
Rosemoor Visit. 
On a very inclement morning a stalwart band of 
garden enthusiasts braved exceptionally heavy mist 
to meet at Rosemoor. After morning coffee we 
split into small groups and explored the gardens, 
which were looking exceptionally lovely: so much 
colour and not a sign of the gale damage 
experienced closer to home. We regrouped for 
lunch and then, with an improvement in the 
weather, took another leisurely stroll taking in the 
lake, bog garden and the imaginatively planted 
vegetable plot. Then a visit to the plant centre and 
shop. A very good day was had by all. 

Hanging Basket and Container Competition 
John Carter of Rowden Gardens very kindly gave 
an afternoon of his time to judge this competition. 
The winner will be announced in the next Brentor 
News. 
Reminder - no meeting in August. 

Elizabeth Wheeler - 810083 

Liz brought along her husband's late 19th century 
Post Office Resistance Box (often used in 
telegraphy) from the Bristol Physics Laboratory 
where he had worked; L iz also brought along a 
jeweller's ring sizer/enlarger. Mary Tucker had an 
elastrator - for applying elastic bands used to 
'shorten' lamb's tails and a J-poppa! What is a 
J-poppa? Sue produced something that looked like 
a fossilised dinosaur leg - which, in fact, was 
petrified wood, of some million years antiquity, 
from Arizona USA; her other item was an antique 
window-sash clamp. There was a relatively early 
20th century toolbox with a miscellany of 
unrecognisable tools, glove stretchers and some 
elderly sewing equipment from Barbara and John. 
A very pretty, circa 1900, brass portable pen and 
inkwell came with Marion Pritchard together with 
a tiny (6 inch) weighing scale that she thinks 
might have been used for weighing up to 201bs of 
shot for a Lewis gun during the 1914-18 World 
War. Hazel and Tony Foy arrived with an antique 
chiropody tool, a tatting shuttle and an ARP badge 
worn to distinguish Air Raid Precautionary 
persons - recognised for their voluntary, unfailing 
and invaluable services during the 1939-45 World 
War. 
An admirable collection of items - after much 
questioning and a lot of fun - had about 50% 
recognition! 
Unfortunately we will not be meeting in August as 
a lot of us are on holiday SO - our next foray forth 
into the unknown will be on Wednesday, 8th 
September, Brentor Village Hall Devon Cream 
Tea (£1) - 'drop-in' for a cuppa and a chat (£nil). 
Theme? "Your school days"...text books, exercise 
books, sport, tetchy teachers and " I remember 
when" stories. Transport available. 

Anne Clark 810 035 

Brentor Book Group 
Not wanting to mention long winter evenings 
quite yet, but, i f you'd like to be included in 
our monthly get-together with a glass of wine 
and a book - the first one w i l l be on 

Monday September 6th at 8.pm 
at Lowertown Farmhouse. Please let me 

know i f you're coming. 

Sarah 810726 

Jean Whitfield Memorial Walk 
The following letter was received from Dr Allan 
Copplestone, Chairman of the Plymouth & District 
Leukaemia Fund on 15 July: 
"Thank you very much for sending cheques to the value 
of £840, raised at this year's Jean Whitfield Memorial 
Walk in Brentor. Please could you thank you various 
walkers and supporters. 
This year we have a number of programmes running, 
including training for nurses in bone marrow 
transplantation and some research work on chronic 
granulocytic leukaemia which was presented at an 
international meeting. 
We are anticipating that the haematology ward may be 
moving within a year or two, so we are also raising 
money for a new ward. The recent extension to the Day 
Case Unit has proved enormously successful and of great 
benefit to patients and staff. 
With many thanks for your continued support." 
/ would like to add my thanks for a great effort on 
everybody's part. 

Mike Whitfield 

Forget - Me - Not 
A saddle makers bottom-knocker? A pot-pourri of 
paraphernalia! A welcome to Liz Wheeler who came and 
helped pour beverages and pass sandwiches, clotted 
cream, jams and Sue Rhodes super scones. Welcome to 
Steve again, Dorothy, Kath Warren and the Mary Tavy 
team Barbara and John Weeks, and welcome to Bi l l 
Bedford. 

Unfinished Business! 
Do you have unfinished craft-work, crochet, 
quilting, knitting, tatting, stitching, painting etc? 
This is your opportunity to meet and make some 
progress and give you the chance to swap skills 
with like-minded people - in Brentor Village Hall, 



Monday 6th September, 2.00pm until 5.00pm. Further 
dates to be arranged if this proves popular. There is a 
limited supply of electrical sockets for any especially 
strong lighting, sewing machines etc. Bring a biscuit and 
we will put the kettle on for beverages. There wil l be a 
small charge. 

Anne C l a r k 

Brentor School Report 
A big thank you to all those who contributed to 
and/or attended the recent events held by Mary Tavy and 
Brentor Primary School PTA. Despite bad weather, this 
year's Summer Fayre attracted a big crowd. The rain 
held off long enough for the Falconry display and BBQ 
to go ahead outside, while the stalls, games and other 
refreshments were held in the school building. The 
"gunking" of a member of staff under several gallons of 
custard was a star event for the children, and in total over 
£730 was raised. 

The sun chose to shine for the "Jazz in the Garden" 
afternoon, held at our chairman's home in Mary Tavy. 
Good music, wine and a picnic made for a really relaxing 
time, and a raffle added a further £120 to the P T A funds. 
A l l the money raised will go towards various pieces of 
equipment for the school, and the funding of school trips. 
Keep a lookout for posters advertising our next event in 
the new school year. 

Helen de Carles 

Brentor Parish Council News 
PC Graham Callender attended the meeting and 
confirmed that there has been a spate of vehicle break-
ins at the St Michael's Church car park, so please be 
careful not to leave belongings in your car i f parked 
there. 

The Parish Council would like to thank Sally and 
Derek Bissoni for renovating Gerry's bench 
situated on the road down to the village, it looks 
like new! 
Thanks also to Anne Clark for repainting the bus 
shelter, a good idea in good time. 
Just a reminder that if you care to read more 
detailed minutes of the meetings, they are 
displayed on the Village Hall Noticeboard. 
Date of next meeting: 2?"' September at 7.30pm. 
Parishioners are invited to address any issues to 
the Council between 7.30-7.45pm at the start of 
the meetings. 

Pat Blower 810 600 

Village Hall Bookings 
Please note there is a change to the existing 
arrangement - Tim and Jenny (Beavon) have 
taken over the bookings for the Hall and hire of 
any tables etc. Their phone number is 810564. 
Summer's here so do remember you can hire the 
long tables and chairs from the Village Hall at a 
very reasonable fee 

Young upwardly mobile fig tree... 
...seeks congenial accommodation against a 
south or southwest facing wall with room to 
develop. However, any sunny, shehered site 
w i l l be considered and is likely to be an 
improvement on its present hole! 

Please ring...Kate Kel ly 01822 810 287 

Diary Dates 
(At Brentor Village Hall unless stated otherwise) 

Monday, September 6* 2.00pm to 
5.00pm 

Unfinished Business! Anne Clark (810 035) 

Saturday, September 4 * Brentor Show Sue (810037), Joan (810143) or 
Sue(810403) 

Saturday, September 4* 8.00pm Angata Rick Blower (810 600) 

Monday, September 6* 8.00pm Book Group 
Lowertown Farmhouse 

Sarah (810726) 

Wednesday, September 8 * Forget-Me-Not Anne Clark (810 035) 
Wednesday, September 15* 7.30pm Extraordinary General Meeting 

VHPFC 
Sue Mott (810037) 

Monday, September 27* 7.30pm Parish Council Meeting Brian Bi rd (01566 783112) 

F I N A L C O P Y D A T E 
for next edition Wednesday 25th August 

Copy to Rick Blower 810 600 
R.Blower@btinternet.com 


